University of NSW Writing results

Once again Merewether PS has achieved excellent results in a University of NSW test. We performed above state average in all aspects of spelling, with some outstanding results.

Credits to: Macy Burke, Holly Oldham, Isaac McC Tackett, Lauren Donoghoe, Nathalie Simons, Sakeel Balfour-Brown, Joshua Haines, Neve Eardley, Brigitte Davis.

Distinctions to: Ella Simons, Lara Manning, Sophie Loiselle, Eleanor Quirey, Emily Bryant, Jodi Manning.

Year 3/4 N Assembly Item

DONATIONS TOWARDS THE P&C CHRISTMAS RAFFLE HAVE BEEN FROM:

Craig Eardley

Soccer Victory

Last Friday the Merewether senior soccer team won the PSSA Grand Final. It was a fantastic game and we have been talking about it ever since! Here is what people are saying:

Mr Foley- “Eardley, Acevski and Haines were stupendously supported by the next generation of Merewether champions.”

Mr Mackay- “I could smell victory in the first 5 minutes.”

Michelle Balfour-Brown- “Our boys were fantastic.”

A presentation will be made to the boys on assembly this week.

Fathers Day Breakfast

Thank you to all those families that have indicated that they will be attending the Fathers Day Breakfast- not mums of course as they have the morning off! You are welcome to attend the whole school assembly that will be held straight after breakfast.

See you at 8 Dads.
P & C News

Christmas Raffle
During Term 4 the P&C will be holding a special Christmas Raffle. Business that donate $100 will have their name advertised on the back of the news letter. We are desperately looking for volunteers to hand out letters to businesses to encourage them to make Donations. If you could help with this please let us know.

Next P&C meeting
The next meeting will be held on Monday the 2nd of September. It will be held in the staff room at 7pm. It would be great to see a big roll up and some new faces– there could even be a slice of cake in it for you.

Attendance regulations
After a recent audit of attendance data there appears to be quite a few students who do not provide a note or a phone call from parents to explain absences. It is important to do this as it is recorded as unjustified leave if no information has been given within a week. It is also important that your child arrives at school at the correct time. Obviously there can be circumstances every so often that will prevent this and the school understands but children are expected to be lined up and ready to learn at 9am.

CALENDAR

Term 3
August
Wed 28 Cyber Safety Presentation
Wed 28 Newcastle Perm Maths
Thurs 29 A Day at the circus – 2014 Kinders
Frid 30 Fathers Day Breakfast

September
Thurs 12 Book Parade
Tues 17 Year 3 & 4 Excursion
Tues 17 Regional Spelling Finals

October
Tues 22 School Photos

Principal’s Award
Quality Respect Responsibility
To ………………………………
Richard Hartley

Students to receive awards at this Fridays assembly:
Declan O’Donnell, Imogen McInnes, Teigan Duggan, Jodi Manning, Jayden Hunt, Amy Morris, Lauren Donoghoe, Eliza Durie, Thomas Muggleton Ryan, Tayden Fepuleai, Jacob Shelton, Celina Ballo-Saunders, Hazel Murphy, Hamish Mailes, Joe Thompson, Jessica Thompson, Tyler Humphries, Logan White, Emmett Acevski, Brayden Thompson

Class Items at Assembly
August
Fri 30 Miss Steele

September
Fri 6 Mr McKay
Fri 13 Miss Martell & Mrs Kiely
Fri 20 Dance groups